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\ AN EXPLANATION. i 31a.
charg-s of extravagance in# -admini-tra-
tion which he had made. Mr. Taylor mlaers to their wWee.
bad been *ith him at Lant lowne, bat | No man can define Iota. Woma» litis
he thought that one mo-ting would it __ ____ ,

him. He had not Man la naturally «eHali, domineering end

A WOMAN’S OPINION OF MAN.
PAIIOHS Of IHB08T1T XEBTIKO. Bed ton Been the OBoeder Would It

e! Have Bno 1HE ALLOWS A SUBORDINATE TO AD
DRESS THE PUBLIC.

$üpî;the Principled at the 
Order by a Prnetlom Farmer.

The Patron» of Industry held their 
first public meeting in Athena on 
Friday evening laat. A number of 
villagers and a very fair turnout of 
farmers attended, all anxious to learn 
more of the principles of an organize 
tion that has already made its in
fluence strongly felt in the by-elections 
that have taken place recently.

Mr. Fuller Stevens, of Elgin, was 
called upon to take the chair, and after 
a'brief explanation of the object of the 
meeting, he said that Mr. W. Beatty 
was present and twenty minutes would 
be allowed him to speak for or against 
the P. of I. Mr. Beatty declined to 
take advantage of the privilege, stating 
that he was present simply for the 
pur|iose of gaining a better knowledge 
of the organization. The speaker, of 
the evening, Mr. Wil-on, a p-acucal 
farmer of Glengarry Co., was then 
introduced. Hi» ad ress was listened 
to with interest and un weaned at- 

no political 
Athens met

The leading Grocery Store The place to buy apd the 
place to sell. Observe the following prices and. satisfy jMMr- 
selves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote, as 
follows :—
« lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbe. Currants for 2So.
4 lbs. Starch for 880.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbe. 

for SI.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 26, 36 and 40o. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give "you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal,
Liverpool Salt,* coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone
ware^ A few Dinner, Tea and

£m“fk of other feature, of the 

Pattons' Platform, but be commended 
it to tha attention of all farmers, 
mechanics and laboring men, and 
closed his address with a brilliant 
peroration in which farmers, irrespec
tive of party, were urged to unite in 
obtaining for their interests a due con
sideration and recognition from the 
parliaments of the country.

the Agrlenltursl Editor Blows the 
Bellows—Some of the Distinguished

▲ men's heart is cheaper thaa a wo
man's.

Man’s love is like the 
changing dally.

The beet way to menage a man is to let 
him alone.

No man ever 
good looking.

Men think women are tools—wex*en 
know men are.

Man Is devotion before mintage ae4 la- 
difference afterward.

.Yon eannet recognise the laver de 
months after he is married.

The men make marriage a lottery—there 
are so many-blanks among them.

When a man vows he loves yon only, it 
maybe that he has another woman's picture 
in hie pocket

Man talka about hie honor—there is 
little of it in evidence in hie treatment of

Men always expect more from women 
than they are willing women should expect 
from them.

Marriage is to man • partnership in 
which he assigns hie wife the harder work 
end the leas pay,___________ _

SMILES BETWEEN SERMONS-

Hew

1I'aphsaas—Those $15.00 Bargains, con
sisting of Bedroom Suits with 
Chair, Rocker and Table, are 

For the consolation 
who did not

Cltlsens of Hie Town are Punctured—
1

The Conquering Hero.
Bedroom Sets to be sol* et e greet 
reduction.

Our spaoe will not permit to quote 
price! on other lines, but self XU* 
inspect our a took end get prices.

WILL PAT FOR
Butter 20o. per lb.
Eggs, 20o.
Lard, 15o.
Chickens per pair, 85o.
Oats, cash 35o., trade 40o.
Corn in ear, 26c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 4do.
Onions $1.26.

This article is not written by the editor, 
publisher and proprietor of the Kicker, 
who is also Mayor, Territorial Senator and 
a candidate for the Poetmaeterehip, but by 
his agricultural editor, whose salary la 67 
per week and whose duties mainly consist 
of writing up biographies of the cactus and 
hunting for a new breed of mule grass.
The proprietor left for Tombstone the other 
dav to meet an editor who had challenged 
him to a game of draw poker—beet three 
ont of five—$50 ante and no limit to the 
game. Onr chief will return home with 
hie hat on his ear and his mule on a dead 
run—a conquering hero. We know it be
cause he can do more bluffing on a pair of
deuces than any man in Arizona on three “Why, look here. De Forhm, whatsro 
ace*. He will not only return with all the tou doing in a smoking jacket at an even- 
cash the Tombstone editor can rake and lng party!”
scrape, but with a valid mortgage for at Pwrthnnîht
least $1,000 on the newspaper outfit. valise Instead of my

Having been left in charge of the Kicker that people here would be too well bred to 
office for a Week, we shall proceed to make appear to notioe anything peoulUr in 
thi? -wue an ideal one. In the first place drew "-Harper • Bazar,
we d&lre to pay our respects to Colonel 
Snunderson, whoiu the people of this town 
were idiotic enough to inake'cily clerk. He 
was never elected "Colonel” of anything ex
cept a demijohn. We don’t know what 

» prison he bails from, but we feel mor
ally certain that he had from three to five 
years more
various occasions he has visited the edito
rial rooms of this office and given ns the 
cold cut, and we now take pleasure in de
nouncing him as a snob, a cad and a con
ceited idiot. Should he want anything of 
us before the editor returns, he will find ne 
in the main sanctum, our heels on the desk 
end a double barreled shotgun leaning 
against the wall within reach of our right

Next on the list comes the fat and fussy 
pull and The Salvation Army is after IngereolL jn,igti Gildersleeve, whose object in com
ity may This won’t do. The thing is to get ahead ,ng to this locality was doubtless to lose 
on hand of him.—Philadelphia Times. hi- identity. We don't know whether he

stole a horse or a cow or ran away from 
bis family, bnt he looks like a man who’d 
commit all three offenses and rob a blind 
man to boot. If qe can get the member* 
of the vigilance committee together this

tells his wife her maid le
all gone, 
of those persons 
get a chance to buy them, I 
may say, 1 have ordered an
other carload and shall be 
ready to supply them again in 
a few days.

1
l\l1

CURIOUS INFORMATION. *1 The smallest bird in the world la the 
gold crested wren.

In Australia many horseshoes are now 
made of cowhide instead of iron.

Australia is the only country in the 
world in which no native pipes have been 
found.

Max Kaufman, a Berlineee jeweler, has 
made a perfect ivory chariot with movable 
wheels, the whole weighing bnt two grains.

Gntta percha was first introduced into 
Europe from Malaga in 1853. The annnal 
consumption now amounts to 4,000,000 
pounds.

Immense as is the value of the gold taken 
from the California mines since the die-

'
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Mott & RobesonTHE FDRH1TÜRE MAH The Athens Grocery
/brockvilleNext Morrison's Hotel tentiun, and, perhaps, 

e, eech ever delivered in 
with more general approval from both 
Reformers and Conservatives Ot 
course, there were mental reservations 
on the part of memtievs ol the old 
parties, as his denunciations were 

both the Toronto and

Buy It, Try It!
\In n New Light,

khockville;

Business College
The young woman wee trying to per

suade her father to give hie consent to net 
accepting a very worthy young man he 
did not want her to marry, and he was 
stubborn.

“But, papa,” she insisted, “he la the 
man of my choice.”

“Well, he isn’t the man of my ohotee, 
and you shall not marry him.” he persisted.

The girl grew firm at once.
“Now, look here, papa," she said. 

“Some day my daughter will probably 
com* to her father, as I’m coming to yon, 
and she will ask him what I am asking 
you. and he will refuse as you are doing. 
Then my daughter will eay coaxingly to 
her father, 'but, papa, you were mamma’s 
choice,' and then,in reply to that would 
you likt* to h*<re that man say to your 
granddaughter, 'No, I wasn’t. I was your 
grandfather’s choice?' Answer me that. 
Do you think it would be a pleasant thing 
for that man to eay to your grand
daughter?”

The father blinked two or three times 
and rubbed his dome of thought.

“Urn—er—nm-” he hesitated. “It 
hadn’t quite struck me that way before. 
I guess you can have yonr own way about 
it,” and up to date nobody has heard any 

to regret the girl’s successful argu-

A hasty retreat is sometimes hard to 
beat.—Galveston News.

The spinster can at least lay claim to 
self-possession.—Yonkers Gazette.

The product of the playwright does not 
always work right.—Glena Falls Republi
can.

it couldery of the precious metal there, 
all be contained in a room 40 feet 1 
feet wide and 15 feet high.

A glass factoiy at Liverpool has “glass 
journal boxes for all its machinery, 
floor itIhkk nhinizles on the roof,

20<>ng.

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:jState
„ ........ ... . *!>“•
floor, glass shingles on the roof, and a 
smoke stack, 105 feet high, built wholly Or 
g as* bricks, each a foot square.”

The conquest of Egypt by the Saracens 
deprived Europe of r«ipyrns. and caused 
the destruction of innumerable ancient 
works, the writing of which was scratched 
out that the parchment might be used

Many Chinese temples are pro 
a hell Ht the entrance and whet 
shiper enters lie gives the rope a pull and 
rings the i ell in order that the deity may 
be notified ot" hie coming and be 
to att ml to his business.

Oyster cultivation is a very important 
industry in many parts of the continent. 
At Arcachon, on the French coast, there is 
a huge salt water lake open to the sea at 
high tide atul this lias become the centre 
for rearing and fattening the oysters.

to serve when he escaped. On Peerless Machine OilSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY levelled at .
Ottawa houses of parliament, but his 
addiess, in chief, vas a condemnation 
of extravagance in administering the 
affairs of the country, and in this 
respect his sentiments were g-nerally 
endorsed. He «..id that the primary 
„l,je< t of the Patrons was to secure a 
proper representation in parliament. 
Notwithstanding that the farmers 

resented .even-tenths ol the popu- 
rnled by law

Comnurrlat Courue Thorough Few men ere conceited enough to be
tisfied witn the haug 
Milwaukee Journal 

Tagleigh—That girl in the play 
dude to perfection. Wagleigh—W 
the (Jude?—Hallo.

There are two letters in the aipm 
more likely to go astray than the othe 
Xs.—Loxvell Courier.

of their trousers.—TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be, 
fore deciding wltehe you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principal*

i LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
A. gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

HK did the
ho was

vided with 
ett the wor-

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

FURS ation, i he country was 
ers, doctors and merchants, who did 

not know the needs of agriculturists 
and could not, or would not, pass laws 
in their interesis. A goad many 
seemed to think that the chief object 
..f the Patrons was to obtain household 
goods at a low price.
•ndary matter, and was not practiced 

in his own county, but he held that it 
quite justifiable. His arguments 

..long this line were aptly illustrated 
oy the following story : A few years 
ago, in Northumberland county, hay 
was very scarce and sold for $18 per 

Down iu,Quebec hay was selling 
at $11 per ton, and the merchants, 
liverymen, and hotel-keepers combined 
and brought in several car loads from 
ci.at province. The tanners could not 
and did not object, and now when the 
shoe pinches the other foot merchants 
should not feel badly over it. The 

wihh to injure

Hicks—Snider says he hates a hnmbng. 
Wicks—Well, there is nothing egotistical 
about Snider, is there?—Boston Tran-

The man who gets his jag on before the 
parade is in a fix when his people ask him 
what the show looked like.—Picayune.

Blobba is trying to figure out the amount 
of energy utterly wasted by the average 
cat in chasing her tail.—Martha's Vine
yard Herald.

ABOUT PRISONS AND CRIMINALS-

East St. Louis has 25,001 population and 
84 volicemen, who, in It 12, made 4,024

The

The goods in this line must be re
duced brf re taking stock, and in orde' 
to do so the prices have hem

.Worked Aim# Down.
If you want a chgap Cap, Muff, 

Collar or C-pe, d n’t fail to tuk. 
advantage of this genuine Cheap inti 
Sale—now going m at the

THB CHAMPION S09AB PUENAOB 
FRONT AND ORATE

This was a sec
NOTHING SPECIAL.

An African belief is that angels spend ' 
their time pulling off the bille of mos
quitoes.

Polite was formerly only polished. Cad- 
wort li speiik* of “polite bodies like look- 
ing-glnsses.”

Madden says that in the British West 
o pins, slices of 

of whisky.

Another Broken Heart.
* He loved her with the passionate devo

tion of a man who '—_ 
show, but doesn’t know it.

She had hinted and hinted that he was 
not in it. until her hinter was in need of 
repairs, but he wouldn’t take a hint.

He wouldn’t take anything, not even hie 
departure.

One night, when the clock was so tired 
it could scarcely raise

me pass 
hasn t a ghost of a

;Indie* two centuries ngt 
of snuff, d

greatest number of prisoners in any 
one day in St. Lome during 1802 was on 
September 25, 176.

The California penitentiary has one 
prisoner 98 years old, two aged 76,
74, one 73, one 72 and two 71.

Brooklyn has 978,394 retidente, 1,428 
police, and last year had 89.856 arrests, 
nearly one-half for intoxication.

prison. The ' con- 
bleased to individu-

F U I t MART Abread, pinches
cuvoanuts, eggs and other common 

, were all used ns money.
It has been found by the British ord

nance de 
work* at
much work in a week of 48 hour* as they 
used to do in one of 54. The quality of 
the work is said to be better than ever be-

eoap. ct 
articles JOS. LAME,'m.

CRAIG, The Furrier partaient that workmen in the 
Woolwich are turning out as

Main St., opposite" Malay's Boot & Shoe Store,
BROCKVILLE

Carries the

its hands, he ven
tured to put the matter to a final 
ask her to be hie.

She felt the impending doom, but could 
not escape it, and she nerved herself for 
the shock.

“Miss Celeste," he twittered persuasive
ly. “I’m clean gone on you.”

That was the preliminary, and he used 
the familiar colloquial style as a strategic 
general deploys skirmishers before the real 
battle begins.

She looked far over his head into the 
dreamy fields of vacancy.

"On me?" she said, in questioning ca
dence “On me? What’s the matter with 
‘from me?’ " .

Then his heart broke, and she thought it 
susoender button losing its grip.— 

Poughkeepsie News

Brockville. mKing st., *3 V

Patrons did not 
the towns and villages ; they de- 
,i,ed to educate the farmers up to 
paxing spot cash for their purchases, 
,nd when they did this, local mer- 
eh.nto Could afford to sell at such a 
profit as would render sending away 
lur goods useless.

Returning to tho subject of repre 
filiation, lie said that neither in the 
hitauo legislature not* the Dominion 

parliament were farmers repres» nted as 
In-y should be. Many nual constitu- 
ncies, when el»cti« n time came, went 
o the towns lor candidates. This 
night not to be. 
i.e soil” could be found men quite 

able and willing to present and «letend 
ht- intervsiK of farm* rs in the legisla- 

lialls of tile country. These town 
had framed and passed

Florida ha* no state
ltur ng the recent ... ike in Glasgow one ^'jV^^per"^ oYthe elate, 

of the workmen, being ««ked by n gentle- „ j ha6 ,35 con,icta who are employ-
T"i S. w»° iL, tide ! «d in the manufacture of carriage., bar-
pliftl. G 0 ' , ' « ill in’Jn«lt-Lr iLH ness, broom*, furniture and clothing,wav : Some wan «aid tiro walkin aelegnte , “ * . __® . ,
wasn’t earnin' hi* money, and he heard it. I In the government prison at Yams Art- ^ CONQCERINO „ero.
and ho he ordered u* to ntrike!" . ! wna, there have been only four female ndvise thixt the Judge re

Gallantry to women i» nothing bnt the étale” prieon at Albany ' civs official notice to skip. When he sat
apt)nuance of extreme devotion to all their T , Y . l„ l,i, office one tlav last week and ohserv-
wV„.a and misent.........«light in toeir -an h-a 1.263 inmate. Th. 1» fn’mir hearing and for our heneflt .hat
iefao ion. ami a conftdeuoe ill > ourself as th« '"jJ"1 exoeed the income o „n „griciiltornl editor who couldn't coin- 
being aille to contribute toward» it. The j Sltw.oou a year. . mand a «alary of over Ï7 a week wan poor
Bliglitest indifference with reminl to them, , Illmoie has 1.420 convicte, 88 percent. fm. mnie Kraes. he forgot that the
or distrust of \ outneif. i* equally fatal. of whom «re nnder 40 years of age. . Ut nf time turns slowly round, bnt

Krnpp. the German cannon mnnnfne ; the Illinois convict, only 10 per oent. ar. ,llrllB jnat the same.
tm-er, "employ* 10.0UO men. who. with tii* ir uneducated_____________ When we entered thi* town last summer.
familie-. number G'l.UOO. and coii-timu- the PERSONALS. demi broke and a blister on every toe, that
bulk of the population nf Enseii, while JO.- j blatant idiot known as Joe Williams, who
0IIU other* are located at various btvncli John McDowell, of Batesville, Ark., has now repreeents the First WTard as Alder- 
works. The total number of families b.me- takeu a St. Louis paper for fifty-seven man. was ninny drnnk, as usual. He not 
filled bv the enterprise i*estimated at -i, , re (>nly made snort of us as a tenderfoot, but
°00' ’ ' Mi^Ma-'yConk. who died a few dh.,. offered us half a dollar a day to go mm a

ago at Alliance. 0.. aged aeventy-âve, had cage and be exhibited Mi the y
been a teacher nearly all her life, and .had lunatic from New tug and J»»i 
accnmnlated a fortune, of on. hundred - ^sd .nick a ,oh alji, ^m^sa.

the street and called ns a red headed cac
tus. Alderman Williams, as we have his 
record before us. is a thief, embezzler and 
deadbeat from Iowa, and we'll wager dol
lars to cents that he is arrested and 
east within two weeks.

Should the alderman come rnshing 
here eyes Bulging out and hair stan 
u p to square himself, he will discover an 
agricultural editor dead to the call of mer- 
e.j He will open the door to find that 
shotgun looking into his left eye. , 

About two months since Mrs. General 
Omit hers of Apache Heights cave a swell 
birtlidav party. She had i»een introduced 
to us. While we are no hand at scraping 
and bowing and paying fine compliments, 

true of most sgr.cuUur.il editors de- 
R ofession. Mrs. Caruthers

espectah e and worthy of 
She not i.nly gave ns the 

but we overheard her observe 
on Id embai r tss her very much to 
rson at li-r banquet lioard pull « 

from his pocket to wipe his 
We I lowed our head ami ie

«0 LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec
tacles, Etc., is complete in every department

MANUFACTURED AT THE

Lyn Agricultural Works
non THE IMMOVIMEHTS :

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 

Bpecialy.
Give us a call when wnnttag anything in onr 

ine. Wc can suit you.
m 1. Deep flaring fire-box, with 

grate, by means of which you al-.
ways have a good fire, as it settles to- l 
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
fuel, time, and al-1 

satisfaction. Order early to I

m

When ChlhlreAi Grow.
The British Medical Monthly offers 

interesting statements, which our 
for themselves if they

Among the “sons ofOar Shoes Are Away Dp. readers inav test 
will, as to the times of growth 
human body.

The year of greatest growth in the 
bovs is the seventeenth ; iu girls the 
fourteenth. While girls reach full 
height in their fifteenth year, they ac
quire full weight at the age of twenty.

Buys are stronger than girls from 
birth to the eleventh year ; then girls 
lievome physically superior until the 
seventeenth year, when the tables are 
turned, and remain so.

From November to April children 
grow very little and gain no weight; 
from April to July they gain in height, 
but lose in weight, and from July to 
November they increase greatly in
weight, but not in height_______

A lIuBbiMHl-’s ltebukç.

tCoellveaess, Platine**, Soar Hornac*
fWBTu, and il'sjust ait rue as Is «a. 
trim or our footwear. Our Shooe look hand
SvZSS.5KÏÎÏ».8n$» <*v
cxti-ut wJmt it is to be thoroughly well shoa. rtWS m
t' .'ary IS &" w«„!h?? VetirVfina h popnlatio... Ivavmg the ’’great .even- 
l-i.itwiiAi’ : mon’, atici boys , ladies amt niuBca, t ■■ ^ l,ear tl.e liurd.ns unjustly

intjtoseil. A lanieuta'-le r- ai.lt oi thi, 
was seen in the influx ol' Country boys

for il.iHi ; men's extrn high leg. Sydney grain. 0 the CltV 8 that lias taken plaCi
r;'S'I?ït!?SÏ?.^rZad;irfÆX within the .last few years. The lot 
vrovided it is good value. Now, wo make the . 0j- vbe tai mei had be> n rendered so 

x wv i,avaii',,"'blmoPtoC?arD«da0fJr that money, imtil that tlte itoys saw no how for the
I u tune on the far,.,, so they ha, ,e- 

er line* equally cheap. | sorted the farm and cast ill then lot
with (he move favored uettizens of the 

An instance"ot these discrim-

old style, and 
ways give : 
avoid delay.

OF HOUSEHOLD INTEREST- t
the interests of the urban Coal is dearer it) South Africa than any 

other part of the world ; it is cheapest in thousand dollar*.
China. - ix jg^to Ehlers met a Chinese prince in dhe

Each vear the people of Paris eat an aver- La,,» gtaTé 'ftho received caller* seated on a
age of 21.U00 horse*, 3U0 dotike* atnl 40 throne in the kitchen. He is content to
mu es. let hi* wife rntt the affair* of the kingdom.

It i* said that people eat 20 per cent. but insist* upon being around when the
more bread when the weather is cold than palace cooks are preparing hi* meals,
when it is mild. 1 A. E. Burr, of Hartford, completed

Iu Japan a man can live like a gentle fifty-five years of journalistic life recently,
man for about $250 a year. This sum will He i* th- oldest newspaper man, by actual
oav the rent of a house, the salaries of years of service. In New England, and ie
two servants and supply plenty of food. still a daily occupant of the responsible

About one thud of the weight of an ' editor’s.desk in the office of th-e Hartford 
egg is solid nutriment, which is more than 
can be said of meat, there being no bones 
or though pieces that have to be thrown

,id°ir xrx éttwTMV se„d
for prices. | ?Membray's Kidney and Liver' Cnrej

r

&C

G. P. McNISH

ding
» wülgive immédiats relief and BmoiACere.j 
[Sold at all Drag Stores.

Less than $1 Membray Medicine Company
of Peterborough, (Limited),

B. W. DOWNEY . ONT.[PETERBOROUGH, .“How do I look?” said Dr. Kallowmell 
to his young wife as he exhibited his new

owns.
anting laws was found in the iniqui- 
tous coal oil tax, by which tlwellers in 

tt y distrii ts were fouced to pay a 
tribute to the oil concern at

Mrs. Peter McPherson, of Mnncie. Ind., 
attended a narty at which there were thir-

• rice Bargain Shoe House 
Brockville

is the cost per week to use theThe One tpH
“Dressed to kill I” she exclaimed en

thusiastically.
"My dear,” replied her husband gent

ly. “you shouldn’t talk shop.”—Jud

“You bad boy, you have made a grease 
spot on the new* sofa with your bread and 
bntter.” said Mrs. Fizzletop to her,.son I 
Johnny.

“Never mind, ma; you can sit on it j 
when there is company in the parlor,” re- 1 
plied little Johnny.

Some one. superstitious^teen gues
Crocodile eggs are much sought after by inclined, remarked that before many 

of Madagascar, their flavor hoiii- .me of the number would die Mrs. 
a mixture of rancid oil McPherson at once felt ill and died Janu- Microbe I 

->i Killer

Lvwvwvwi/vwwvwww<

I i’etrolea. while the gas and electric J i ghts used by r-sidents ol cities and 
t*8caj)el taxation. Another 

found in the fact that the

voted to their 
knew ns to be 
an invitation, 
cold on

Prethe natives 
closely resembling
and musk. In the Pacific and West Indian ary 2.
islands lizards' eggs are eaten in a variety I GEMS OF THOUGHT*
of styles. -----

Kitchen knives should be cleaned as , He who forgets Ins own friend* meanly 
soon a* they are used, and a good scouring to follow those of a higher degree in a snob.

tap should be kept in the sink for this —Thackeray, 
purpose. Never put the handle of any Tne uevii knew not what he did when he 
knife, if only of common wood, into dish mmle mHll politic; he crossed hiine elf by it.

to let soak, and do not dry it on the _Shakespeare.
back of the stove, as the heat will loosen Du not accustom yourself to consider
the handle. j t,„iv Us an inconvenience; you will

find it a calamity.—Johnson.
No true and permanent fame can be 

founded except in labors for the happiness 
an i good of mankind.—Charles Sumner.

>ur intel- 
ons and

ge-

MU BN ir CO., who have had nearly fifty rear** 
experience In the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A UbsumsJi of In
formation concerning Patente and now to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mscihan- 
leal and set entitle books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn * Co. fSOSlvw 
, rpecial notice In the Scientific Americas, and

IS CLAIMED FOR IT)
largest circulation of any scientific work In too

SaefeaesSpi
® 'P&KWtSKISi: AÎ53Sat.

1nstaiice was
mat* vials” of farmers was heavily 

taxed, while those of the manufacturer 
admitted free of duty. Again, if a 
v’h propel t* was w. rih 5G.000 be 

ad to pay all the taxes, r.otwithstand- 
ug that some loan company h- Id a 
loi tgage on it ot §ô,0U0. I he holder 
f the mortgage should pay his just

proportion of the tiixea on the property Stvlish wom(.n in Mexico never wear
ii which his capital is invested. 1 he i,on,'letH
apitaiists and manufactur* rs" had been- The star wtpidiire shows in its depths a 

n.irsed long enough and farmers should | white star wit., fixe rays.
be given a chance. Last year the ! The PniHsiau armv contains five women

-*>"« rré^iV-S $1),0(10.000, while that of the lal ..onraelf the hero of year own In troubled water you can uoarce eeeyom
mein was $61,000,000, and he thought 6toriea/ I face, or eee it very little till the water be
hat if any nursing was to be done the On an average 27.000 widowers remarry quiet and 8taV^tH ^when^times^rê 

should Deceive it. He claimed aa againet 18,500 widows in the course of a ?” "g,Strath 
I hat both the Grits and Tori's were, month. z" H«ldenI inxiouB t-o smash the faDmei’s’ organ. SZ
j -.- tion, and 'h«t this feeling had been tj,;,t f;,ke our fancy most are of Louis 

p'ainly manifestecyT in the recent XVI. period.
• lections in North Bruce and South 
uanavk. In Bruce the Patrons had 
lected their man, and in Lanark they 

v, have tliU best Assort men ol I ,a(j ma(ie the battle a hard one for the 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils I hi parties. He expected that in the 
Varnishes] Calcimines, Glass, Silver I ltixt Ontario house the Patrons would 
\vare Fishing Tackle, Sic., in town I iave thirty members and forty mem-
' n(1 prices to suit the times. Th< I in the next Dominion House
D isy Churns__best in the uiArket— I fhe Patrons were not banded to dé-
alxvlys in stock dad at lowest prices I at an> government, but they would
Cuns and ammunition of best quality I v0te solid for the reforms demanded in - SIDE REMARKS-
a I heir platform. He then proceeded to ------
See them. __ _. — l(*ad the platform of his party, com- Unresponsive.-Jack-'*Why dont you

HO AL OIL n .eating upon and explaining at length ™^h°nw0^ re7p,md""'"'y ™0re
I -ach section. His attack on the On- Xn Enigma—He-"I love yo

"Well, what are you going to d 
You’ve got no money. ”

Their- Knowledge.—Mr. Keeper—“I’ve 
known that fellow time out of mind." Mr.
Lender—''I’ve knortn him money out of

A Bad Habit.—Kittie—“I heard to day 
you married your husband to reform him.’
Sarah—“I did.” Kittie—“Why. I didn’t 
know he had any bad habits. ^ Sarah—
"He had one; he was a bachelor.”

He Had Hi* Reasons.— Higgins— ”Mv 
daughter is the best pianist in town.”
Wiggins—“Does *he 
Higgins—“Six or eigh 

| Wiggins—“Thank you.
,t that house next to

I
pillow case
month on. . . ,
reived the cruel l>lo>v in silence. It jarr.-d 

to bottom, and we have not 
the big wheel has alsons from top 

felt Well since, blit
1 tor Mra. Cmithera. W e m.w beg to 

the fact that for several years 
•y ii.to high society in 
had song* and pa**ed 

of lager beer in a 
i the bank* of the his-

The one great cause of its pop
ularity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pextensions, bdt1 .r- announce
previous to lier etitr 
this town she sail} 
around a poor bra 
cert hall in a town on 
toric Mississippi River. Her husband, who 
has also taken occasion to snub us three or 
four times a week for the last two month# 
is a garni) er, confidence man and all 
around swindler, and we don't know grass 
seed from grizzly bear* if lie doesn t find it 
j| good thing to make a change of climate 
in 1,-ss than a fortnight f

\ continuation of tin* list will be found 
on our fourth page, and we surmise that it 
will prove interesting reading. W hen the 
editor and proprietor returns he won t do 
any shooting—not at us. He will find our 
resignation lying on the editorial table, but 
we shall be far away. We are an agricul
tural editor who knows his business.

M. Quad.

irls »rëm
TID-BITS FOR WOMEN. TO THE 

! QUEEN
SOAP k 

MAKERSSh PERFORMS ALL THATi

m If your eye is on the Eternal yo 
! lect will grow, and yotn opiui- 
' actions have a beauty which no learning 

or combined advantages of other men can

Thos. Lannin, Toronto. Ont. 

J. S. Allen, Goderich, Ont.

John B. Murray, Halifax,

1
y-

IHOMEiMETHOMLI 
f Clean asa WHisuLAl 

I BRICHTAS A PIN \\ 
THIS IS THL STATE \\ 

I YOIIR HOUSE Will BE IN
If you use SUMUGHTSoapm \ 

every department - Kitchen. \ 
Laundry and Household \

Easy the washing

LOVtLY THE CLOTHES 
flOORS NICE AND CLEAN 

SWEET AS THE ROSE

VIGOR or MEN* itrmers appears.—mmii
MARRIAGE LAWS*|

Emperor Tiberius made an edict against 
If women could ever learn that it is { the mHrriage of men over 60 and women 

finite possible to combine affability with | over 59, but so strenuous were the objeo- 
dignity in commonplace, daily intercourse : tjon8 Qf widows and widowers that the law 
with their fellow-creatures, this would be a j waH BOOn repealed.
far brighter and more agreeable world. por a clergyman or registrar in England

A perfectly formed female foot is now a | ceiebrate a marri ige in a private house, 
r>irn :ivis. The world appears to have except by private license from the Arch* 
adopted the Chinese idea that the smaller bishop of Canterbury, is a felony, and pun- 
the foot the prettier it is, and the result is jBbable by 
that perfectly «moulded feet are cranùiped 
and abused until not a line of beauty is 
left.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
ho tried M.K. It cured him.

120 King St. W. Toronto, ont.

Win. Radam M'crobe Killer Co. 
Limited.

A^EFUIENDSTO the

Farmer and Builder The Father-In-Law This Time.
After the ceremony, groom— ' ' I say will 

me? T—I quite 
Father in law—

you see the minister for 
forgot the wedding fee."
•• Young man, you are beginning early. I 
expected you back from you wedding tour 
before this began.’ _____penalties.

"age law is so loose 
that if e lady living with John Smith is 
addressed iu the presence of Smith as Mrs. 
Smith, and answers to the name,’ the 

have decided that she is legally hie

severe 
The Scottish marri Sure Sign.

“ How do you know that De Vere is not 
in love with "Mabel Sweet briar?"

“Because I heard him tell her the other 
evening when they came from church that 
he knew of a short cut home. ”

SS/JWhat are you 
Waiting for?

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK IS LARGE

'i
J. Greene $ Co.DIVORCE LAWS* 8;FINANCE NOTES.

The amount of money received and ex
pended for the reliet of the miners during 
the recent general strike iu England was 
£101,714.

French imports decreased 251.330,000 
francs in 1893, as compared with those of 
the preceding year, and the exports de
creased 251,116,000 francs.

Eastbonnd trank line shipments of bread 
stuffs and provisions from Chicago for the 
year 1893 were 2.162,236 tous, against 
1,735,092 tons in 1892.

The Edison Electric Illuminating Com
pany, of New York, reports for year 1893 
gross earnings $1,193,338, increftee $250,- 
703; net $581,678, increase $106,541, and 
a surplus over interest and dividends of 
$9,648. — Bradstreet’s.

FOREIGN STATISTICS.

In the Hong Kong prison 115 cases of 
prisoner* fighting with each other occurred 
daring 1890.

Thefe are three ordinary modes of exe- St. Petersburg * population is 
cation in China—slicing to pieces, decapi- Thert are 2,16o police, who in 
talion and strangulation. 76.002 arre«t«. .

Prisoners when arrested in Morocco are In Glasgow last year H. 7 persons were 
obliged to pay the policeman for his trouble arrested and fined for failing to sweep 
in taking them to jail. their steps <»r pavements. „ ...

The regular employment of Hawaiian Pari, h* 2.344,000 ,„,pnl.t.on and ).lo4 
primmer, for many ye,re hae been the police. Total arreet. in 1WKI, «11,842, ot 
making of a road up the volcano of Ki- which 20.823 were for drnnkenneaa.

The City of Mexico has 4ol,000 people 
The most common ■ offense in Jamaica is and 2.302 police. ’1 he arrest# lsst• 

obscene and abusive language. Over one- were 52,223, over one half for intoxi 
fourth of the arrests last year were for tion. 
that offense, • « .

A decree was granted in Massachusetts 
because “the defendant keeps this plain
tiff awake most of the night quarreling.”

One Greek state had a law that if a man 
divorced his wife he could not marry a 
woman younger than the discarded part-

u.” She— 
o about it? hBest Quality. Low Price I taviQ* Government for their extrava- 

I gancc was comparatively mild, b*ing 
TyAHL-E^ I unfined to 615,000 given as gratuities,

--j-j— I o the expenditure in maintaining the
A-TTHEl'1 ^ I uberuatoriul residence at Toronto, and

o the indemnity [>aid to members of 
the cabinet. Turning to Ottawa, he 
attacked some of the minor expendi 
tures, showing that the spirit of 
vagance prevails there to a large ex- 

He favors the reform or al»o- 
lition of the senate, and his sarcastic 
references to the- pers >nnel, services 
and enormous expenditure of the upper
chamber were both amusing and con- j reu Prod,_¥
vincing. He left it plainly to be m-, Mra chugwater-Joaiah, lay down yonr 

_ | aav on i DRY XBUCÏ 1 ferred that if the Patrons hit the mark K minute.
BUT WHY LOOK SHABBY n I t,iev are aiming at, senators will then p £r chngwater—Weill
_ k cmrT T Ç .uv their own sponges, jseknives, "If a bolt of lightning should start toA. M. CHASSELLb sUtioner,, pocket books and trunks. travel round the glohe-Joaiah.

Toil nr' V I Comparing tne cost of our ledera (i ® yoar paper down just a minute
1 dillvl, ^ I (Tovcrnment with that of the U. S., he an(| ysten if a bolt of lightning should

A EVirmo said that, 6,000,000 people here pay Btart to travel round the globe from weet Ainenb I ,heir Gov. rnor-Oeneral the same to east, the way the earth revolve., you
„ „nrnlDcn Tn TlgF ynm, I salary ($50,000) „ the President of know^ould there he any ddference ,u the

IS PREPARED JJ Jç „ the U. S. receives from 65,000,000 «Welir
ORDER FOR SIUTS 1 '*• I eople. Here we have sixteen cabi- i "I say would there be any difference in 

nut ministers at an annual cost of epeedl Which bolt of lightning would 
$115,000 ; there the businesa ia done ■*««£^“’^Igain., Saman- 
Itv eight ministers at a cost ol d0 you take me for a lightning chIoii*
000. He wished that a member of the ^,7 -

j government were present to defend the j

Our Goods New 
Our Prices Low 
The Latest in Style
The Finest in Quality ...........
The Utmost in V ariety .............

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You Like

Are all included in our splendid line of

4

Roman law allowed divoroe for three 
The Scriptural reason, designs on 

a husband’s life and the possession of false

iTHlTRHIMPHOflUff]
causes:

Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,
and all the train of evils from early errors or 
later excesses, the results of overwork, sick
ness, worry, etc. Full strength, development 
and tone given to every organ and portion ot 
the body. Simple, natural methods. Imuie - 

F ailure impossible

h^miiho world laughs with you.
A New Jersey wife got a divorce because 

"the defendant, the husband, sleeps with 
under his pillow to frighten this

111

WEEP 
dress

plaintiff. ”
A Virginia wife was set free because 

"the defendant does not come home until 
10 p.m., and then keeps this plaintiff 

ke talking. "
A Tennessee court liberated a wife bo- 

“the defendant does not wash him-

nd you weep alone. dice much?” 
lours a day.” 

I wa« about to
* 1 diet, improvement seen.

2 000 references. Book, explanation toil 
proofs mailed (waled) free.

and Jewelry ER|E MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN Watches, Clocks

LOOK SHABPXcrcn.xone. Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

Wall Papers.
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Praysr Books, 
Hymn Books,

Reward Cards.
Reward BoQks

DIAMONDS,self, thereby causing the plaintiff great 
mental anguish. ” SILVERWARE,

NOVELTIES, ETC

flute*. Clean, li&rdystoek ^ 
true to name, end relr

tut Ion In \
order*.compet*-^^^

PUNISHMENTS FOR CRIME.
E3* Correct fitting of the eye. by 

graduate of Opthahnic School of New 
Yoik.

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville
N. B.—Bring your repairing to head^ 

quarters. We make a specialty of 
j Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

1.000.000.
1890 made

a.W

AND

Every Article Usually Kept in a First- 
Class Book and Stationery Store. V

Comer King & Buell St., 
Brockville.?in any style, made of 

any material, and at 
very low prices, con
sidering «te work- 
manship.
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